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1. - 8. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en 
yakın ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. I didn’t expect her to be given a scholarship 
without waiting for the results of her fi nal exams.

A) I was surprised to learn she had been given 

a scholarship though the results of her fi nal 

exams hadn’t been announced.

B) As soon as her results were announced, she 

was given a scholarship, which was something 

that I didn’t expect.

C) Not until after the examination results were 

declared did she get the scholarship.

D) When she got the exam results, she had 

already taken the scholarship as I expected.

E) No sooner had she got the exam results than 

the scholarship was given to her.

2. She was an excellent playwright whose work 
didn’t get the recognition it deserved.

A) Although she has written some excellent plays, 

nobody actually knows her well.

B) Her great ability as a playwright wasn’t 

appreciated by the critics who saw her plays.

C) She is a skilled playwright, but not all of her 

novels have received enough recognition yet.

D) Even though she showed a great capacity 

for writing plays, none of her works merited 

enough praise apart from a few ones.

E) Her plays didn’t receive as much praise as 

they should have even though she was a great 

playwright.

3. My father agreed to let me go on holiday alone 
on condition that I promised not to drive alone.

A) My father will let me go on holiday although I 

am not used to driving alone.

B) Neither my father nor I was eager to drive 

alone, so we went on holiday together.

C) I was allowed by my father to take a vacation 

on my own as long as I gave my word not to 

drive alone.

D) The conditions that my father imposed for the 

holiday were far too unrealistic, so I chose not 

to make any promises.

E) Although he knows I never drive alone, my 

father warned me once more about it.

4. The seriousness of the situation was not reported 
to the staff until after the bankruptcy of the fi rm.

A) Not until after the bankruptcy of the fi rm were 

the staff able to learn the signifi cance of the 

case.

B) The seriousness of the situation had been told 

to the staff before the company declared its 

bankruptcy.

C) The company not only informed the staff about 

the seriousness of the situation but also the 

bankruptcy.

D) If the staff had had a chance to learn the 

seriousness of the situation, the bankruptcy may 

not have been declared.

E) Hardly had the bankruptcy been declared when 

the staff realized how serious the situation was.

5. Because working in a mine is a tough job, many 
men do not have the motivation to work under the 
ground.

A) Although a lot of men have no desire to work in 

a mine, they have no chance to avoid it.

B) However hard it is, most men have to work in a 

mine whether they have the desire or not.

C) So long as working in a mine was considered 

as a diffi cult job, not enough men were found to 

work there.

D) As they lack the motivation, many men do not 

want to work in a mine.

E) A great number of men lack the desire to earn 

their living in a mine because mining is a diffi cult 

job to do.

6. It’s high time we made our decision about the 
hotel we are going to stay at.

A) We ought to choose the hotel we are going to 

stay at before it’s too late.

B) This hotel we’re going to stay at seems to be the 

best choice for this time of the year.

C) No one really knows why so many people, 

including ourselves, choose to stay at this hotel.

D) There were times when we could fi nd 

inexpensive hotels during the top season.

E) The comfort of the hotel doesn’t matter as long 

as the staff is nice and friendly.
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1. epidemic salgın

2. unsanitary sağlığa zararlı

3. entire tüm, bütün

4. eradicate yok etmek, kökünü kurutmak

5. tremendous muazzam, heybetli

6. merely yalnızca, sadece

7. register kaydetmek; kayıt

8. nomadic göçebe

9. saddle eyer

10. merchant tüccar, tacir

11. throne taht

12. gland salgı bezi

13. mercury cıva

14. prescribe reçete yazmak

15. enrol kayıt olmak, yazılmak

16. adolescence ergenlik

17. strenuous yorucu; hararetli

18. juvenile gençlik; genç

19. cluster küme; salkım

20. thrive serpilmek, gelişmek

41. - 45. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Barnes Park (41) ---- for kids with disabilities, from those 

in wheelchairs to those suffering (42) ---- asthma. Apart 

from the paved, wheelchair-friendly paths, the park also 

(43) ---- a wheelchair-accessible tree house, which is 

actually a 200 foot ramp that (44) ---- 12 feet above the 

ground into a cluster of trees. (45) ----, a solar-heated 

swimming pool has a hydraulic fl oor, which can be raised 

and lowered to house wheelchairs

41.
A)   designed  B)   has designed

C)   has been designed  D)   is designing

  E)   designing

42.
A)   with  B)   for

C)   from  D)   at

  E)   than

43.
A)   supplies  B)   constructs

C)   enables  D)   obeys

  E)   denies

 

44.
A)   thrives  B)   omits

C)   forbids  D)   requires

  E)   extends

45.
A)   Rather than  B)   Owing to

C)   Nevertheless D)   In addition

  E)   In order that

46. - 50. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

(46) ---- scientifi c discipline tends to develop its own 

special language because it fi nds ordinary words (47) 
----, and psychology is no different. The purpose of this 

special jargon is not to mystify psychologists; rather, 

it allows psychologists to accurately describe the 

phenomena they are discussing and to communicate with 

(48) ---- effectively. Of course, psychological terminology 

consists of everyday words (49) ---- ”emotion”, 

“intelligence”, “motivation”, but psychologists use these 

words somehow differently. (50) ----, most people use 

the term “anxiety” to mean nervousness or fear, but 

psychologists reserve it to describe a condition produced 

when one fears events over which one has no control.

46.
A)   Few   B)   Many

C)   More   D)   Most

  E)   Every

47.
A)   crucial   B)   suffi cient

C)   inadequate   D)   signifi cant

  E)   delicate

48.
A)   them   B)   themselves

C)   their own   D)   the other

  E)   each other

49.
A)   such  B)   like

C)   in other words D)   such that

  E)   so that

50.
A)   For example B)   By means of

C)   Nevertheless  D)   However

  E)   Whereas


